Few Changes Made

As SAC Ratifies

Election Procedures

At a meeting of the SAC Tuesday night the council voted upon the following measures:

1. The reorganization of the committee and calling of a new set of board members. (See Article IV of the by-laws as amended.)

2. The election of a new president, vice president, and secretary, with Article IV to be changed to read:

Article IV Elections

Sec.

1. The general election of the officers of the Associated Student Body shall be held the fourth Wednesday of March and the fourth Sunday of September at 8 p.m.

2. Nomination for the election shall be made by petition of not less than 30 members of the Associated Student Body which shall be in the hands of the Office of the President 5 days in advance of the opening date of election.

Section II. Election

1. Nominations for the offices shall be made by the committee on student government and the Associated Student Body. The list of those nominating must be filed with the Office of the President 5 days in advance of the opening date of election.

2. The committee shall be organized at the end of the meeting of the inter-class and inter-department council of the winter term of the second year.

3. The committee shall be responsible for conducting the election.

Section III. Voting

a. Each general assembly shall elect one ballot which shall be counted as a ballot of the Associated Student Body elections.

b. Voting shall be by secret ballot upon presentation of the voter's student body card.

c. A candidate must receive from each committee a majority of votes for each office for which he is running.

Section IV. Special Elections

a. If the number of votes cast for an officer-elect in the regular election is by 50% or more of the votes cast for the office, the officer-elect shall be installed in the office at a meeting of the Associated Student Body.

b. If the number of votes cast for an officer-elect is unable to be determined by the Associated Student Body, the election of the officer-elect shall be considered a by-laws election and shall be decided by the election committee.

Engineers Needed

By North American

A representative of the North American Tie Company will be on the Poly campus Thursday, May 8, to interview students wishing to make an application for employment. This company is well known in the railroad industry and is expected to return to the local health officers.

Poly Cowboys Swim Visiting Dirt Eaters In Two-Day Rodeo

By Bob McKeeler

Sparked by allagown cowboy Cotton Roper, Poly's tough and tumble rodeo team passed its first annual national intercollegiate rodeo with 746 points. In the fast moving, two-day affair that saw four collegiate teams and 13 competitors competing for points and NIRA recognition, the army college awards. Reggie Jesperson, for stock, Dan Rogers won the bareback third and fourth in bull dogging.

Dr. M. Plummer, from US Electric presented $100 in the wild cow milking. Phil Rawlins from Shandon, was the announcer and daredevil, bull-testing entice the trick riding exhibition and Colton Roer, and Wade Orchard, Davi, wild cow milking.

Dorsey Orchestra

To Appear At

Camp SLO Armory

Tuesday, May 13, that Sectional Championship Boys' Glee Club of California State Polytechnic University will present the Dorsey Orchestra, a popular and successful group of the West Coast. The orchestra is known for its excellent work in the field of musical entertainment.

What's Doin'

Friday, May 12

8 p.m.—downtown. Find out what's going on downtown. Get some ideas for places to go, things to do, and some good deals. Meet someone new.

Saturday, May 13

8 p.m.—Bicyclists—Cyclists' Aid Society—

Sunday, May 14

8 p.m.—Ballet—The Sleeping Beauty at the SLO Armory.
The tenure of an elected or appointed officer shall be from the date of the following spring term to the last day of the following spring term.

It is further recommended that Article VII, Section 1 of the constitution be changed to read:

"The term of an elected or appointed officer shall be from the day after the last day of the spring quarter to the last day of the following spring term."

It is further recommended that Part A, section IV, Article III of the by-laws be changed to read as follows:

"Special elections shall be held at the following times:

1. On the last day of the spring quarter to the last day of the following spring quarter to the last day of the following spring term.

2. At such times as the Associated Student Body may determine."

For further details see page 5.
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**Portrait of how a man feels in an ARROW lightweight shirt!**

---

**Goin' Some Place?**

Have Your Tires ELECTRICALLY RECAPPED

O.K. Rubber Winder

March and Evans Main Streets

---

**NEW ROYAL**

World's No. 1 Portable

****SUCCESS TOUR****

124 Figueras St. Phone 179

---

**ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH**

Pine and Figueras Streets

Sunday Services 9:30, 11 A.M.

Wednesday and Holy Days 11 A.M.

CANTERVILLE CLUB

Fathers of Distinction

1st and 3rd Sundays 6:30 p.m.
Bucket Brigades
Sponsor Contest
May 21 is the date set for Cal's annual inter-collegiate dairy judging contest sponsored by Joe Albright, ace 4-H Advisor, student chairman.

Students will compete at 1 p.m. at the Dairy unit, CH 1, events will get underway with students starting to judge on disease, three of which they will have to diagnose.

Cartmation company awards a perpetual trophy to high man in judging. This year it will be given by Bob Rurnsburger, former 4-H advisor, going to high man who has had 25 years of service in dairy judging.

Judging will be covered with time and a half for overtime. Any students interested should contact Dean of Student Affairs and fill out an application blank.

Tests Set For May 26
Dean 4-H Club coordinator requests all students who have been invited to take the 4-H Club Qualification test on Wednesday, May 26 to report to the Engineering auditorium at 8:30 a.m. that date.

Summer Jobs Open
At Camp Roberts
Summer employment at Camp Roberts is open to students who have completed their second and third years in architectural, mechanical or mechanical engineering, agriculture, home economics, agriculture, and home economics.

For those students who have completed their second year, the starting salary will be $36 a week with a salary of $48 the third year. Students who have completed the third year will be eligible for a G.I. bonus of approximately $350 per year.

None of the students living on the camp will be given employment for the entire week, but will be given employment for the entire week, but will be given employment for the entire week.

It is hoped that students will take on all available jobs in this event," says Albright.

Each year the queen for Poly Royal is selected from one of the ten state colleges.
As We See It --

By M.B.

Rodeo team has been doing pretty good by Poly since the start of the Intercollegiate rodeo season and also came up from fourth place nationally to second at the finals in Texas. Nice good-fun ride for all the students here.

--Dread Days--

Finals schedules are out and the votes' supplies, cap and gown measurement deadlines—that reminds us, it's time to study for finals. Had better get busy, should have started months ago.

--Dirty Tricks--

Have a feeling that Vern Mize, A8B president elect, isn't cooperating with "El Mustang." Keeps trying to get his name in the paper.

--Thank You--

See that Mustang membership has set a new record. These are the business men backing Poly, might be a good idea to check for their identification stickers and thank them.

--Not Too Late--

Still short on the Paul Johnson hospital fund drive. A small donation doesn't mean much to the individual student, but when all the small donations are added up, they're enough to buy a horse.

--Sticky Walls--

See that the swallows have returned to nest in the library eaves. Can remember what a hard time the maintenance crew had last year keeping them off the new library window.
Changes Await Student Body Election

Next Friday in El Mustang students again have an opportunity to voice their opinions on important student government matters. The second time in two months students will be asked to select officers to meet the California Inter-collegiate Press association's third annual convention next year, says Gloria Wooten, Sacramento State, this year's president.

The press association, commonly known as CIPA, originated out of an idea by Russ Pyle, Cal Poly's talented sports writer. The first convention of the group was held in San Luis Obispo with Pyle as chairman.

Definite dates, something late next winter, will be announced during the evening fall, continued Wooten.

The latest invitation was extended by CIPA's second vice-president Harry Barry, who will be in charge of the program. Two other CIPA members, Los Angeles State and Pepperdine, are expected to serve as co-hosts for the big event.

Program features already darkened include housing of delegates and guests in a single hotel. Arrangements are under way to participate in a television forum and to hold a press conference with members of the press.

The CIPA has grown into one of the largest college press associations in the country, according to Ken Kitch, Cal Poly's student body president. Members include Sacramento State, Cal Poly at Los Angeles and San Dimas, University of California at Berkeley and Davis, Los Angeles State, Long Beach State, Pomona and Pepperdine.

Meet Moves South

Next year's president of Poly's Boots and Spurs, reported members of that club after their last meeting.

Other newly elected officers are Hank Stone is new president of Poly's Boots and Spurs, reported members of that club after their last meeting.

Other newly elected officers are Dick Beckstrader, vice-president; Charles Prickett, secretary-treasurer; Charles Jansson, reporter; Esmor Valhavik, historian; Robert Growdon, assistant editor; and Dave Howell, executive editor.

Selection of committee members from all colleges featured in the program.

The CIPA has grown into one of the largest college press associations in the country, according to Don Perry, university's student body president. Members include Sacramento State, Cal Poly at Los Angeles and San Dimas, University of California at Berkeley and Davis, Los Angeles State, Long Beach State, Pomona and Pepperdine.

Timber...Arrow points to limb falling from eucalyptus tree that eventually will be removed to make way for new campus dormitories. Removal of trees started Monday.

Join the Parade

TO THE

Authorised Warhorse

Laundromat of SAN LUIS OBISPO
Phone 1240
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

Save Time—Work Always Plenty of Help, Save-Left-Water

Gasoline—Lubrication—Mechanical Work

DISCOUNT TO POLY STUDENTS

at the

Blue Jay Signal Service

5655 Monterey St.

We look for your sale—
Phone 675 Higuera St.

Point Sales from 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m

Camel To Go

Operated by Cal Poly students, for Cal Poly students

Music Feast Due, Platters Loaded

Poly's venue department will put on a record sale to aid in making up for any losses from the Annual Homecoming shows. Records will be sold in the Ad building lobby. Poly's Cash register has been set at $8, says Perry.
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 21...THE PELICAN

How much do they think I can swallow?

O UR easy-going, big-billed friend has learned to say "No" to these hurry-up, one-puff, one-sniff cigarette tests! "Why," says he, "they don't even give you time to finish the cigarette before you're supposed to decide which is mildest!!" Millions of smokers have come to the same conclusion.

—there's just one real way to test the flavor and mildness of a cigarette!

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camel as a steady smoke—

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments needed! After you've enjoyed Camels—and only Camels—for 30 days in your "T-Zone"—

(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why...

More People Smoke Camels than any other cigarette!

--- V  ^  _____________

Camel— for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
Men's Swim Trunks

WITH FULL MESH LINERS

1.98

You'll be set for the summer—ready for a refreshing plunge or sunbathing in this handsome trunk. Ties baring styling for action; mesh liners for comfort. In smart, solid colors or colorful Sanforised poplin print. All men's sizes.

SPORTS CORNER

By Bob Hardy

"Take Me Out To The Ball Game"

Come Saturday Cal Poly's baseball forces will take the field for the last time. Sports Corner can offer five reasons why those stands should be loaded to the brim with Mustangs' rooting.

In the first place this is a final game, if you haven't seen a game already your opportunity will be gone after Saturday.

Secondly you will be seeing a club that know a thing or two about the diamond. These Fresno clubbers are plenty good, but under certain conditions they could be had. That brings us to point number three. If our seats are well covered with rabid Mustangs fans, the beds of cow bells, raucers, irish fiddles and all sorts of noisemakers, these Bulldogs might not be too steady. They have a good team but not too good to be upset by spirited Mustang team play and cheering.

They Deserve Our Support

Third is the line of reasons that is showing some appreciation for Bob Mott and his hired hands. Those boys have been doing their best all season long. They have compiled a terrible basketball record, playing at a very respectable .514 clip. Comparing this to percentages of the leading team in the majors makes it even more outstanding. As of last Saturday, Brooklyn's Dodgers led the National parade with a mark of .668, and the Yankees led the American circuit with .676.

Mott's Boys They Hustle

In won and lost figures the Mustangs have taken 22 and lost 6. It shows they can play ball. Coach Mott informs us, "This has been my happiest season as baseball coach; these kids have shown more hustle and determination than any team I have ever coached at Poly. They know the facts, and what have the fans done to show approval? It seems they express their joy by staying away in droves.

Sports Corner traveled to Fresno with the club last Friday and can honestly report that these Mustangs are in a swell mood. They get along together better than any team with which we have had previous dealings. We should express our support in this last go as never before. They truly deserve a better fate than we have afforded them thus far.

Push The Astecs Out

Fourth on the list is aiding our chances for second place. Fresno has the top spot all tied up, but second spot is still a good bet, with San Diego and Poly contending closely. It would be very disappointing to Poly to take a pair from Fresno we would clinch second. Don't laugh at our dropping a twinnner, it could happen. Get the man in the mood by cheers, and it can easily happen. We want second place and the fans are needed to turn the tide.

Finally we come to the reason that is dedicated to the kids. They have shown more hustle and determination than any team we have. The boys have demonstrated that they can play ball. Coach Mott informs us that they will be better next season. If we support them in this last go as never before, they will improve.

The only winning streak established by Mustangs anywhere is a nine to one, Coach Ed Johnson directed Cal Poly to that mark during last season's play.

SPORTS CORNER TRAVELS TO FRESNO

Sports Corner traveled to Fresno with the club last Friday and can honestly report that these Mustangs are in a swell mood. They get along together better than any team with which we have had previous dealings. We should express our support in this last go as never before. They truly deserve a better fate than we have afforded them thus far.

Push the Astecs Out

Fourth on the list is aiding our chances for second place. Fresno has the top spot all tied up, but second spot is still a good bet, with San Diego and Poly contending closely. It would be very disappointing to Poly to take a pair from Fresno we would clinch second. Don't laugh at our dropping a twinnner, it could happen. Get the man in the mood by cheers, and it can easily happen. We want second place and the fans are needed to turn the tide.

Finally we come to the reason that is dedicated to the kids. They have shown more hustle and determination than any team we have. The boys have demonstrated that they can play ball. Coach Mott informs us that they will be better next season. If we support them in this last go as never before, they will improve.
Hughes uses the opportunity to improve the Mustangs' performance tomorrow. Let's fill the stands with enthusiastic cheers for our team. The Mustangs are in action tomorrow. Let's make it a memorable day for the team and everyone involved.

No Quiz in This Issue
No quiz is presented in this issue, but keep an eye out for upcoming quizzes to test your knowledge.

Cal Photo Supply
- Cameras
- Photographers
- Printing
- Developing

Over Night Service
899 Higuera St.
Phone 779

Hotel Drug Store
Agents for:
- Yardley
- Old Spice
- Dodgert & Ramseil
- Herb Farm
- Bear Film Service

Complete Prescription Service
LOWEST PRICES
Three Sports Left Off Next Year's Athletic Budget

Athletic director Hoy Hughes announced today that the Board of Athletic Control will recommend to the SAC that wrestling, tennis, and golf be dropped temporarily from the athletic program.

The reason for the dropping of these three sports, said Hughes, "is that terminal enrollment date soon makes it necessary for finances to permit, candidates for varsity recognition to be determined by June 10 for the current Marine corps officer and varsity level."

"The Athletic Budget Committee," added Hughes, "has recommended an expected decrease in the fall, and substantial cut," these sports were designated as one of the areas of the past quarters, and will be temporarily cut."

Hughes commented further on the three sports, saying, "With the decreased enrollment in these three areas, and an expected decrease in the fall, the athletic budget has been substantially cut."

"To compensate for this decrease in revenue, it was necessary to temporarily drop from the program the three sports mentioned as being of interest to an extent as soon as finances permit, competition in water polo, cross-country and gymnasium will be reduced,"

Another proposal put before the SAC by the Board of Athletic Control is that meatball be eliminated as a varsity sport and the team will be temporarily dropped. With the decreased enrollment in water polo, cross-country and gymnasium, and in the fall, the athletic budget has been substantially cut.

"Each of the three sports mentioned as being of interest to a varsity level, will be temporarily cut," said Hughes. "With the decreased enrollment in these three sports, the Board of Athletic Control has recommended an expected decrease in the fall, and substantial cut," these sports were designated as one of the areas of the past quarters, and will be temporarily cut."

Hughes did state, however, that "the three sports mentioned as being of interest to a varsity level, will be temporarily cut."